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Dixon Hemphill, 93 of

Fairfax Station, in a TV

interview about his
ongoing competitive
running endeavors.
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Returns to 
Workhouse
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Demons from 2017 “Madhau-
nter’s Madhouse” at the Work-
house Arts Center in Lorton.
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Wed-Sat 11a-6p, Sunday 12p-5p

October Featured Artists

WorkhouseArts.org
9518 Workhouse Way Lorton, VA 22079

W5 - Julie Dzikiewicz

W6 - Marilyn Harrington

W7 - Kathryn Lagassey

W8 - Pam Eisenmann

W9 - Gene Moty

W10 - Group Show, Orange Is the New Black

Join us for our Second Saturday Art Walk from 
6p-9p on the second Saturday of each month. 
It’s the perfect time to meet nearly 100 Studio 
and Arches Gallery Artists who create art in their 
studios and exhibit in our galleries. Enjoy thrilling 
performances of dance, cabaret, comedy, big 
band, jazz, and theater. Indulge in unique classes 
in the art of mixology or cuisines from around the 
world. And explore art exhibitions featuring the 

All this excitement and more is tucked away at 
the Workhouse Arts Center, a 55-acre visual and 
performing arts center in Lorton, VA, located 
on the historic grounds of the former DC 
Correctional Facility at Lorton.
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News Lorton/Fairfax Station/Clifton Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic
703-778-9414 or south@connectionnewspapers.com

See Blast From the Past,
Page 6

By Michael Lee Pope
The Connection

Elections rarely get do-
overs. Winners make
victory speeches, and

losers slink away to become
consultants. But this year’s elec-
tion for U.S. Senate features
two key players in the 2016
presidential election that up-
ended American politics. For
both sides, it’s become a proxy
of sorts. Democrats are eager to
undo what they see as the dam-
age that happened two years
ago. And Republicans are aim-
ing to improve on their lacklus-
ter performance in Virginia.
And yet even though voters will
be confronted by a ballot that
includes Democrat Tim Kaine
and Republican Corey Stewart,
it’s likely that voters will view
this race squarely as a referen-
dum on President Donald
Trump.

“This is a president who’s re-
ally dominating the narrative
every news cycle,” said Stephen
Farnsworth, director of the Cen-
ter for Leadership and Media
Studies at the University of
Mary Washington. “That creates
a very difficult environment for
candidates to be heard in their
own voice, be they Democrats
or Republicans this year.”

Kaine, a former governor,
worked his way up in Virginia
politics by serving as mayor of
Richmond and lieutenant gov-
ernor before becoming gover-
nor and ultimately U.S. senator.
Stewart is a chairman of the
Prince William Board of Super-
visors who became a lightning
rod in the immigration debate
after leading the charge to have
officers in his county check the
citizenship for everyone sus-
pected of violating state or lo-
cal law. Kaine was on the ticket
in 2016 as Hillary Clinton’s run-
ning mate. Stewart served as
the chairman of Trump’s cam-
paign in Virginia until he was
fired after leading a protest at
the Republican National Com-
mittee.

“When Corey Stewart says
‘Take Virginia Back,’ Virginians
don’t want to go back,” said
Kaine during a recent debate in
Northern Virginia. “There’s
nothing in the rearview mirror

that looks better to Virginia
than what we can see in the
windshield going forward.”

Stewart has been trailing in
the polls for months, and the
latest poll from the University
of Mary Washington has Kaine
leading the race by 16 points.
Kaine has a 15-to-1 fundraising
advantage, in part because a lot
of the big-money Republican
donors are staying away from
Corey Stewart — people like
the Koch brothers, for example,
or the National Republican Sen-
ate Committee. And as the cam-
paign stretches into the final
few weeks heading into Elec-
tion Day, Stewart is amping up
the rhetoric and vowing to live
up to the promise he made be-
fore securing the Republican
nomination that he would run
a “vicious”campaign against
Kaine.

“What about the $17 million
you paid in hush money to the
268 separate complaints, sena-
tor, against you and other mem-
bers of the U.S. Congress?”
Stewart asked Kaine during the
Northern Virginia Chamber of
Commerce debate in Tysons
Corner.

“You just tried to slip in that
there were complaints against
me,” Kaine shot back. “And that
is completely false.”

“Well how do we know that?”
replied Stewart.

“Oh, so you think you can just
make it up without any facts,”
responded Kaine.

After the debate was over,
both candidates took questions
from the media at the Capitol
One Center. Stewart was
pressed for any evidence that
anyone had ever filed any kind
of complaint against Kaine. He
was unable to present any, an
indication that the final few
weeks of the campaign might
end up being a wild ride for
Republicans. Earlier this year,
the party’s chamber-of-com-
merce faction failed to gain any
traction against the Trump wing
of the party that Stewart has
been leading since long before
the New York developer and
reality TV star announced for
president.

Kane and Stewart both played
key roles in 2016, now they’re at
the top of the ballot this year.

Senate Election Is
Blast from the Past

By Victoria Ross
The Connection Newspapers

L ike many Americans,
State Sen. Jennifer
Wexton (D-33) said she
was riveted by Dr.

Christine Blasey Ford’s testimony
before the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee last Thursday accusing Su-
preme Court nominee Brett M.
Kavanaugh of sexual assault.

“I believe Dr. Christine Blasey
Ford,” Wexton said, adding that
she was impressed with Ford’s
“courage and grace” as Ford qui-
etly detailed her allegations
against Kavanaugh.

On Friday, Wexton declared it
was “time for people of good con-
science to take a stand,” praising
Ford for her historic testimony.

“Her courage in a situation de-
signed to put her at a disadvan-
tage, and her grace in the face of
powerful men who refused to in-
vestigate her claims, allow inter-
views of key witnesses, or even
speak to her were extraordinary,”
Wexton said.

U.S. Rep. Barbara Comstock (R-
10) Comstock, who is friends with
Kavanaugh and said he was “an
excellent choice” when he was
nominated for the high court in
July, did not walk back that en-
dorsement when she issued a
statement a few hours after
Wexton’s statement on Friday.

Ford-Kavanaugh Hearing Exposes
Sharp Divide in 10th District Race

Both candidates had busy weekends, attending back-to-
back events and greeting supporters throughout the
sprawling 10th  Congressional district.

Photos contributed

“I believe Dr. Christine
Blasey Ford.”

—Jennifer Wexton

“Both Judge Kavanaugh
and Dr. Ford have been ill
served by this process.”

—Barbara Comstock

“Both Judge Kavanaugh and Dr. Ford have been ill
served by this process,” Comstock said.

Comstock blasted Senate Democrats, accusing
them of abusing the confirmation process and creat-
ing an “overall toxic partisan environment” by with-
holding Ford’s sexual assault allegations “from both
Republican committee members as well as the FBI,”
and then leaking the information to the press “against
the explicit request of Dr. Ford…rather than allow
for a confidential review.

“This partisan abuse of the process has been a trav-
esty for all involved,” Comstock said.

On Sunday night, Wexton responded to The
Connection’s request for a comment on Comstock’s
statement.

“Barbara Comstock purports to be a champion of
the ‘Me Too’ movement and would have a real op-
portunity here to stand up for the victim and to stand
up to members of her party and take a leadership
role, but she’s not doing that,” Wexton said.

“Instead, she isºholding her old friend, Judge Brett
Kavanaugh, to a much lower standard than the one
she set for members of the opposing party. Women
who are the victims of alleged sexual violence, like
Dr. Blasey Ford, deserve our support.”

Political experts said the Ford-Kavanaugh hearings
could have a profound effect on the Nov. 6 midterm
elections, in which a record number of women – more
than 200 – are running for house seats.

Virginia’s 10th Congressional District has been held

by a Republican for 38 years, but Democrats believe
demographic shifts in the sprawling district - which
include sections of Fairfax and Prince William coun-
ties and all of Loudoun County – and growing oppo-
sition to President Trump’s politics, will lead to a
Democratic victory on Nov. 6.

In the 2016 election, Trump lost the district by ten
percentage points while Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam,
a Democrat, won the district by double digits in 2017.

VA 10TH DISTRICT – BY THE NUMBERS
Total population: 827,279
21% Foreign-born, 37% Virginia-born
61% White non-Hispanic, 6.5% Black or African American,

14% Hispanic,18.3% Other (including Asian)
54.3% BA or higher
$120,384 Median income,
3.6% Poverty rate
93% have health insurance
*Source: U.S. Census Bureau
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News

By Mike Salmon
The Connection

Anyone who has sat
in the long line of
traffic on the

Fairfax County Parkway
waiting for the light at the
Popes Head Road intersec-
tion can tell there needs to
be something done for this
major thoroughfare. The
Virginia Department of
Transportation has a solu-
tion, and revealed several
options at the recent pub-
lic meetings that addresses
a five-mile stretch of the
parkway between Route 29
(Lee Highway) and Route
123 (Ox Road).

According to VDOT, the
$194 million project, which
includes the Popes Head
Road intersection, the fu-
ture Shirley Gate Road Ex-
tension, and other intersec-
tions along the route “aims
to relieve congestion and

Larry Hoss discusses the Popes Head Road interchange at the VDOT
meeting.

VDOT Eyeing Parkway Widening
More lanes, reconfigured interchanges on
Fairfax County Parkway under consideration.

At the
four-way
intersec-
tion of
Popes
Head
Road,
there’s no
shortage
of traffic.

See Parkway,  Page 5 This map shows the extent of the project.
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WEEKDAYS • SATURDAYS • EVENINGS 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE
MET LIFE, DELTA, BCBS/CAREFIRST, & UNITED CONCORDIA PROVIDER

Date and Time
Tuesday, October 30, 2018

12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 30, 2018

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 1, 2018

12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 1, 2018

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 7, 2018

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 8, 2018

12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 8, 2018

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 13, 2018

12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 13, 2018

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 15, 2018

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Location
Crystal City Marriott

Arlington, VA 22202

Burke Centre Conservancy

The Commons CC

Burke, VA 22015

550 C Street SW

Board Chambers       

Union Station                                 

50 Massachusetts Ave NE 

Council Chambers                 

9027 Center Street

Manassas, VA 20110

Suite 202        

1500 King Street      

Woodbridge, VA 22192

1201 Caroline Street

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

 

-
cepted through Friday, November 23, 2018. Written comments can be mailed 

Comments may also be submitted via email to publiccomment@vre.org or via 
-

0551 at least ten business days prior to the public hearing you’re planning to at-

Pumpkins, Corn Stalks, Cider,
Jams & Jellies, Apples,
Halloween Decorations

• Excellent selection of trees and shrubs
• Annuals, Perennials, Herbs
• Landscape Services
• Mulches, Soils and Seed

9401 Burke Road • Open Daily 8-7
www.burkenursery.com

OCT. 1-
OCT. 31

   Huge
   Stock
       of
     Hardy
       Mums!

FALL FESTIVAL
& Pumpkin Playground

Presenting Our 24th Annual

Pumpkins, Hayrides
& Family Fun!

$500 OFF
Purchase of $50 or More

$1000 OFF
Purchase of $100 or More

One coupon per customer, per day. Not valid with any other offers.
Not valid on sale items or landscape design services.

Merchandise only, not valid with Fall Fest admissions Expires 10/31/18
c

 Plus
 Winter
 Pansies,

Ornamental
Cabbage
& Kale!

Fertilizing, Seeding, Aeration,
Tree & Shrub Care

703-323-5544

703-323-1188

One coupon per customer, per day. Not valid with any other offers.
Not valid on sale items or landscape design services.

Merchandise only, not valid with Fall Fest admissions Expires 10/31/18
c

Mon-Thu 9-8, Fri-Sat 9-9, Sun 9-8 (Weather Permitting)
Admission $10.00 M-F; $14.00 SAT-SUN & OCT. 8

WEEKDAY GROUP TOURS. SEASON PASSES AVAILABLE

News

From Page 4

Parkway
improve safety.”

Larry Hoss, who lives off Popes
Head Road, has seen one of the
VDOT plans which incorporates
three or four roundabouts and
thinks it is too much. “The way this
is designed is like a concrete
jungle,” he said, and refers to a
drawing he’s made that takes away
the roundabout to Shirley Gate
that would help a new park that’s
planned for that area. His map is
labeled the “Preferred Interchange
Design Option based on priorities/
input of surrounding communi-
ties.”

He also wants to shelve any idea
for the future park: “Let this be
another project,” he said.

Susie Ellis lives in Fairfax Sta-
tion and was concerned about the
traffic on Ox Road, and what it
would be like after the two lanes
turning onto Burke Centre Park-

“We already have
problems getting in
and out of our
neighborhood,”

–Susie Ellis

way were closed, which is one of
the options.

“We already have problems get-
ting in and out of our neighbor-
hood,” she said.

Another lane on both sides of the
parkway will mean more traffic
and more noise, which others are
concerned about, but at least the
traffic would be moving and not
stopped for several traffic light sig-
nal cycles, like it is now. Nick
Roper, VDOT engineer, has heard
the noise concerns. “There will be
some new noise walls but there
won’t be noise walls everywhere,”
he said.

The homeowners along this
stretch of the parkway have a few
things to ponder, and the comment
period is open but the project is a
ways off yet, and the widening
date “has not yet been estab-
lished,” said Roper. The Popes
Head Road interchange is part of
Phase I, and will be built first with
some of the funding already in
place for this part. Roper put the
completion date for this inter-
change in 2022.

The project is being financed
with federal, state and local funds,
including Smart Scale and North-
ern Virginia Transportation Au-
thority funding.

For those interested in submit-
ting official comments, the com-
ment period will be continued
until Oct. 15.
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REGISTER
NOW!

Find Your Children Safe & Sound

KIDDIE COUNTRY
DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING CENTER

OUTSTANDING SCHOOL YEAR AND SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS
Designed to provide a complete, happy, safe learning environment

in harmony with the needs of the child.

CHILDREN AGES 2-5
Full (6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.) and half day (9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.) programs

SPECIAL FEATURES
Developmental Curriculum • Degreed Teachers • Registered Nurse • Music Director • Nutritious

Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks • Heated Swimming Pools • Spacious Shaded Playgrounds
• Planned Orientations and Presentations for Parents • State Licensed

KIDDIE COUNTRY
9601 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-644-0066

Come See Our
Award-Winning Facility!

Winner of American Institute
of Architects Award

FULL DAY SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM AGES SIX TO ELEVEN YEARS
Program is organized into weekly themes packed with FANTASTIC FIELD TRIPS, A
SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT CAMP OUT, DAILY SWIMMING, SPORTS, DANCING,
MUSIC, AND AN END OF THE SUMMER “SMASH” MUSICAL PRODUCTION BY

OUR CAMPERS FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
AGES FIVE-TWELVE YEARS

 GRADES K-6
Transportation provided to Terra Centre,

Fairview, White Oaks, Orange Hunt, Sangster,
Hunt Valley and Cherry Run Elementary Schools.

Emphasis on special events, sports, time for
homework, and student’s choice of activities.

KINDERGARTEN
Fall 2019/2020

Two Virginia certified teachers per classroom.
Program emphasizes language arts, math,
computer literacy, science, social studies,

social development, art, music and physical
development.

www.kiddiecountry.com

Burke, Springfield,
Fairfax, Lorton
Fairfax Station

From Page 3

People

“You had the same battle with
Oliver North. You had the same
battle with Ken Cuccinelli,” said
Republican consultant Dan
Scandling. “It’s a long-standing,
long-running arch-conservative
versus the quote-unquote estab-
lishment conservative.”

BEHIND THE RHETORIC and
the insults, much of the campaign
is a rather garden variety contest
between red and blue. Kaine sup-
ports universal background checks
for gun purchases while Stewart
supports ditching gun-free zones.
Kaine supports the ongoing inves-
tigation into Russia’s role in influ-
encing the 2016 election; Stewart
invited a round of unintentional
laughter during a debate earlier
this year when he suggested
Trump was “standing up to Rus-
sia.” Perhaps one of the starkest
policy distinctions is international
trade, a topic where Stewart is on
board with the president’s tariffs.

“Go visit the Ikea plant in
Danville,” Kaine said to Stewart at
one debate earlier this year. “Go
visit other advanced manufactur-
ing facilities in Danville that I
worked on when I was governor. I
know that you haven’t.”

In response to that moment on
the campaign trail, Stewart sched-
uled a press conference in
Danville. Standing in front of a
shuttered factory, Stewart de-
fended the president’s protection-
ist policies.

“We’ve had enough,” Stewart
said. “And let the word go out
there on behalf of the president of
the United States and all those
who are standing up for American
workers: We’ve had enough, and
we’re bringing back manufactur-
ing to Danville and in fact all of
the United States of America.”

It’s that sense of urban versus
rural that is at the heart of the

campaign between Kaine and
Stewart. Polling suggests that
Kaine is doing well in the popula-
tion centers, especially along the
Interstate 95 corridor or east of it.
These are places where Democrats
have picked up popularity and
support since 2016. Stewart, on
the other hand, is doing well in
Southwest Virginia. That’s a part
of the state that’s actually experi-
encing somewhat of a “red wave.”
Last year’s election returns showed
this part of Virginia has actually
become more Republican since
Trump was elected. “He’s doing
very well in places where there
aren’t as many people,” said
Farnsworth. “That’s not a recipe
for a statewide election victory.”

KAINE AND STEWART are not
the only names on the ballot. Lib-
ertarian Matt Waters is also on the
ballot, but he’s struggling to raise
money and gain attention. The
University of Mary Washington
poll has Waters at 6 percent, and
campaign finance records show
he’s raised about $30,000. Election
returns from recent statewide elec-
tions show Libertarians ending up
with anywhere from 7 percent to
1 percent of the vote. Back in 2014
Libertarian Robert Sarvis received
2.4 percent during his bid for U.S.
Senate. On the campaign trail,
Waters has advocated doing away
with restrictions on guns and abol-
ishing the federal income tax.

“I want to give American work-
ers a seven to 10 percent pay raise
by ending the federal income tax
and replacing it with nothing,” said
Waters in his campaign announce-
ment. “Which is more important,
being forced to pay for the Depart-
ment of Education and Agriculture,
or keeping more of our hard-
earned money? Our paychecks do
not belong to Washington. They
belong to us. It is our money, our
property.”

Blast from the Past

Couple To Wed

J anet Lopez of Clifton is
pleased to announce the
engagement of her daugh-

ter Jennifer Lynn Lopez to Michael
Eric Lopez, son of Steve and Paula
Lopez of Lorton.

Jenny is a former graduate of
Centreville High School (’06) and
graduated from James Madison
University. She is an elementary
art teacher in McLean.

Mike is a former graduate of
Hayfield Secondary (’06) and
graduated from Christopher New-
port University. He is a digital
marketing manager for Churnzero
in Arlington.

A June wedding (’19) is
planned.
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Dixon Hemphill, 93 of
Fairfax Station, in a TV
interview about his
ongoing competitive
running endeavors.
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Senior Living

By Mary Jane Dye
Golden Gazette

“He leaned and I didn’t,”
says 93-year-old Dixon
Hemphill, appraising
last year’s upset loss in

the 60-meter dash.
The race took place at the 2017 USA Na-

tional Masters Indoor Track and Field
Championship in New Mexico. Hemphill
was facing just one competitor, Orville
Rogers.

He had already beaten Orville in four
other events. A YouTube video, which went
viral, continues to tell the story of the 60-
meter dash. At the shotgun start, Hemphill
blazes ahead, confident and steady. Sud-
denly, 99-year-old Rogers kicks it up a bit,
and ... they are neck and neck. As they near
the finish line, Hemphill clearly remembers
thinking he’d still win.

But then, Orville stretches his upper body
forward, just a bit, and edges him out by a
fraction of a second. The winning time for
Orville was 18.00 seconds to Dixon’s 18.05.

Runner’s World wrote about the race and
rivalry, posting the video under the head-
line, “99-Year-Old Upsets 92-Year-Old in
Thrilling Sprint.”

HEMPHILL SAYS THAT, despite the loss,
he was impressed that a man seven years
his senior could beat him. Nevertheless, los-
ing by a mere fraction of a second immedi-
ately nagged at him. Dixon wanted a
rematch. “I was not going to let Orville beat
me ever again.”

So, he began to strategize for the next
race. “It’s just the way I am. I knew that I
could improve.” Hence, the sport’s newest
and oldest rivalry would continue in
Landover, Md. at the 2018 National Mas-
ters Indoor Track and Field Champion-
ships.

According to Dixon, the two World War
II Navy veterans enjoy an adversarial rela-
tionship, but genuinely like each other.

When possible, they go out to dinner.
They discuss future races via email. “He

bought my dinner after I lost the race in
Albuquerque. He’s a good guy. We care
about each other.”

Originally from Connecticut, Dixon is
practically a native to Fairfax arriving in
1965. He spent many years owning and
operating two running centers—one in
Fairfax and one in Alexandria, while also
raising four children with his wife. After
selling his businesses, he went into race
management.

Since age 50, he has competed in more
than 60 triathlons and won many champi-
onships. Before that, he played a little golf
and tennis, however in his youth, he was a
college athlete.

At 74, he was hit by a car while training
on his bike for a triathlon. He spent more
than a month in the hospital, but that did
not deflate his enthusiasm for running.

“I was seriously injured, but knew I’d com-
pete again.

“You know, you can get a lot done from
age 50 to 90,” he laughs.

Laurie Strickland, fitness director at South
Run Rec Center, says Dixon has a shuffle
when he runs; common for older runners.
To address this, she said, “I helped him to
increase the length of his stride by improv-
ing flexibility.” Strickland chides Dixon for
being a good student but “not practicing.”
Hemphill admits it’s true.

“I am disciplined with the running, just
not the stretching exercises.”

But obviously he did something right.
Because when the rematch took place last
March— with double the number of en-
trants—he beat Rogers handily.

“I knew he had slowed down,” he said.
“After all, he is 100 now.”

With no longevity in his genes, Dixon at-
tributes his full and long life to always hav-
ing a goal along with a positive attitude. “I
really see the glass as half full.” Hemphill
likes to talk with groups about exercise, diet,
hobbies and the importance of attitude.

“You are never too old to start something
new.” In fact, at 94, he turned his hobby of
converting wind-up clocks into electric ones
has turned into a business.

“Why not?” he says.
Watch for Dixon and Orville when they

compete in the 2019 National Masters
Championship, March 1-3, in Winston-Sa-
lem, North Carolina.

A version of this story first appeared in
the Fairfax County “Golden Gazette.” For
information on services, recreational
activities and volunteer opportunities, go to
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/OlderAdults. You
will also find a subscription link to the free
monthly Golden Gazette.

Run, Dixon, Run

Dixon Hemphill with Laurie Strickland, fitness director at South Run Rec
Center in Springfield.

Dixon Hemphill, 93, was a pole
vaulter in college.

“You you can get
a lot done from
age 50 to 90.”

— Dixon Hemphill , 93,
Champion runner

“I was not going
to let Orville beat
me ever again.”

— Dixon Hemphill

Runners Dixon Hemphill, top right, and Orville Rogers, left, at the 2017 USA National Masters Indoor Track and Field Championship in New Mexico.

Since age 50, Dixon Hemphill, now 93, has
competed in more than 60 triathlons.
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By Marilyn Campbell

L ast summer Jim and
Debbie Patera trav-
eled to Greece with
their adult children and

two grandchildren. While sharing
the splendor of the Acropolis with
their offspring was one of the most
rewarding experiences of their
lives, the couple, both 75, had con-
sidered canceling their long-
planned trip because they felt the
stair-climbing and suitcase lugging
that goes with international travel
would be overwhelming.

“We started working with a per-
sonal trainer about four months
before our trip,” said Debbie
Patera. “We worked on improving
our balance and stamina, and that
made a huge difference for us. We
still got tired at times, but not to a
point where it ruined the trip for
our grandchildren.”

From walking down cobblestone
streets to lifting luggage into an
overhead bin, the physical de-
mands of international travel can
come with a risk of injury for those
who are not in shape. While those
travelers over the age of 65 might
run a higher risk, fitness prepara-
tion before a trip is a key to pre-
vention, says personal trainer
Christian Elliot of TRUE Whole
Human.

Building stamina can make
travel more enjoyable and running
out of energy can put a damper
on a trip, particularly for those
who, like the Pateras, take multi-
generational trips.

“The more lead time they have
the better, but even a period of two

weeks is enough to see some posi-
tive changes in ability,” said Elliot.
“The simplest activity anyone can
engage in with the most far-reach-
ing benefits is walking everyday.
Depending on ability level, in-
crease the time spent walking by
5-15 minutes each week until
walking for an hour without a
break is no problem.”

Paying attention to your feet and
ankles can help prevent unpleas-
ant injuries that can ruin a trip,
advises Margaret Hennessy, who
leads international Christian mis-
sions trips. “Make sure that you
have good, supportive shoes if
your trip will include a significant
amount of walking,” she said.
“Don’t skimp on shoes, buy the
best that you can afford and wear
them to break them in before your
trip so that you don’t get blisters.
Also make sure that your ankles
are in good shape.”

Take time to improve balance,
advises Elliot. “ Do some one-
legged exercises,” he said. “Hold
on to something for balance until
you don’t need to use it. For an
extra challenge, trying doing it on
an unstable surface. As your con-
fidence grows, so will the enjoy-
ment of your vacation. Especially
if your vacation involves being on
a boat.”

Planning each part of a vacation
and familiarizing oneself with the
activities that each will entail can
avoid unpleasant surprises.

“Don’t assume that because
you’re active in your everyday life,
that you’ll be fine when you

Traveling in the Golden Years
Getting in shape before can
enable a more enjoyable trip.

Senior Living

Photo courtesy of TRUE Whole Human
Getting in shape before travel can reduce the risk of
injury, particularly for seniors says Christian Elliot of
TRUE Whole Human.

See Traveling,  Page 11
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Senior Living

By Marilyn Campbell

Oliver Moore couldn’t decide
between code breaking dur-
ing the Civil War, the music
of 20th century French com-

posers or instruction on transforming his
own ideas into poetry. He weighed his op-
tions while perusing the class listings at
centers at two local colleges and finally
decided in favor of pursuing his literary
predilections and chose a poetry class at The
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at
George Mason University.

“I spent 40 years practicing law and when
I stopped working, suddenly there was this
void that my work and my colleagues used
to fill,” said Moore, a 72-year old who lives
in Fairfax. “My daughter reminded me that
I’d always had all these ideas of things I
thought were interesting and wanted to
learn about but never had time. I enjoy the
cultural and social activities and meeting
people whose backgrounds and interests are
similar to mine.”

A recent study by the American Academy
of Neurology confirms Moore’s observa-
tions. Researchers found that staying so-
cially active and engaged reduced the risk
of dementia, depres-
sion and other mental
and physical illnesses
among seniors.
Moore’s quest to fill
his days with engage-
ments that mirrored
the energy and men-
tal rigor of those of-
fered by his law career
could actually boost
his brain health, ac-
cording to a report by
the National Institute
of Mental Health,
which found cognitive
decline was 70 per-
cent lower in seniors
who maintained social
connections.

However, due to fac-
tors like retirement, physical limitations,
and the death of a spouse or close friends,

staying connected is
fraught with compli-
cations.

“For working
adults, the place of
employment provides
an outlet for social in-
teraction. Those in re-
tirement have to be
intentional in build-
ing and maintaining
social networks,” said
Natasha Sacks, a
mental health thera-
pist and, Program Di-
rector for Lifelong
Learning Institute, at
Montgomery College.
“The research shows
that social interac-

tions are invaluable for emotional well-
being, brain plasticity, and support in cri-

sis or everyday living.”
“Opportunities for social interactions are

especially important to seniors, who are at
risk of becoming isolated as they age,” said
Sue Fitzgerald, Ph.D, a geriatrics counselor
in Arlington. “It takes extra effort to stay
connected, but doing so is so very critical.
It’s easy to get depressed and fall into a
downward spiral of loneliness and isolation.
Sometimes you have to be creative in find-
ing opportunities to engage with others, and
it might even feel contrived at first, but the
benefits are well worth the effort.”

Like Moore, one of the ways that seniors
stay active and socially connected is through
educational institutes established for older
adult like OLLI and the Lifelong Learning
Institute, Montgomery College.

“I enjoy learning just for the sake of learn-
ing and exploring something new,” said
Alma White, a retired nurse who lives in
Bethesda and has taken classes with the

Lifelong Learning Institute, Montgomery
College.

VOLUNTEER WORK offers a chance for
social engagement that also offers one a
sense of purpose, says Carmen LaGrange,
LCSW, a therapist who works almost exclu-
sively with older patients. “Having a feel-
ing that you’re contributing to something
greater than yourself can help people feel
like their life has meaning and that they’re
here for a reason,” she said. “Helping other
people is a great way to create a sense of
purpose and develop gratitude and fend off
self-pity and depression.”

LaGrange recommends Senior Corps, a
government organization that matches se-
niors with organizations in need of volun-
teers.

“Many of our students serve on commit-
tees and volunteer to give back to the com-
munity and in the process build meaning-
ful social connections,” added Saks.

Spirituality can also offer a source of com-
panionship while simultaneously boosting
one’s well being, advises Fitzgerald. “A sense
of community is a central to most faith
groups,” she said. “Relationships are found,
made and strengthened through activities
like a choir, religious study or prayer groups,
where people can spend time with others
who are like minded and share some of their
beliefs.”

For those who had a strong identity at-
tached to work and enjoyed the resulting
social connections that it brought, they
might consider part-time work.

“Some people have a hard time dealing
with a lack of structure and a place to go
everyday where others are depending on
them,” said LaGrange. “In those cases se-
niors might consider a part-time job that
doesn’t have the commitment of full-time,
high-pressure employment, but does come
with mental stimulation, a social benefit of
colleagues and other counting on you to be
at a certain place at a certain time.”

“For those still in the workforce, I would
say be methodical about maintaining and
growing social connections so that it will
come more naturally when you retire,”
Fitzgerald said.

Staying engaged, connected and active.Life After Retirement

Photo courtesy of Montgomery College
Centers like the Lifelong Learning Institute, Montgomery College offers
seniors opportunities for invaluable social connections, says program
director Natasha Sacks.

“For working adults,
the place of
employment provides
an outlet for social
interaction. Those in
retirement have to be
intentional in building
and maintaining social
networks”
— Natasha Sacks, Lifelong Learn-
ing Institute, Montgomery College.

Some of the best adult learning oppor-
tunities in the country are available this
fall in Fairfax County. Contact these pro-
grams early for best choice of courses,
clubs, lectures and tours.

Adult and Community Education,
Fairfax County Public Schools

The fall line-up features cooking
classes, a series on Alzheimer’s Disease,
as well as classes on Social Security and
Baby Boomer Retirement Planning.
Check out their classes focusing on job
training and personal enrichment some
offered online.

703-658-1201,
https://aceclasses.fcps.edu

Fairfax County Park Authority offers
a wide array of classes including genealogy,
golf, gardening, dance, sewing, fitness and
more. Classes are held throughout the
county. Check out the popular fall tours in-
cluding one to the Shenandoah Skyline.
703-222-4664

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/parktakes

Fairfax County Public Libraries pro-
vides workshops on a variety of topics as
well as author talks, wellness activities,
reading programs, lectures, technology
workshops and more. 703-324-3100,
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library

Fairfax County Senior Centers offer
classes, trips and tours, health and wellness

programs and opportunities to socialize
with neighbors. 703-324-4600,
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/ncs

Green Spring Gardens offers pro-
grams in arts and crafts, gardening, yoga,
historical workshops, tastings and teas, so-
cial programs, trips and more. Classes are
held throughout the year.
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/greenspring

703-642-5173

Jewish Community Center of North-
ern Virginia’s Adult Learning Institute of-
fers social and self-development programs
and activities for adults of all backgrounds
and ages. 703-323-0880, www.jccnv.org

Lifetime Learning Institute of
Northern Virginia begins a new sea-
son of classes, lectures and tours this fall.
Classes include health, art, science, per-
sonal development and more.

703-503-0600, http://lli.nova.org

Osher Lifelong Learning Insti-
tute at George Mason University
offers diverse intellectual, social and cul-
tural experiences with daytime courses
and special events. After Aug., 24, regis-
tration is still available but selection may
be limited. 703-503-3384, olli.gmu.edu

For information on services, recreational activi-
ties and volunteer opportunities, go to
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/OlderAdults. You will
also find a subscription link to the free monthly
Golden Gazette.

Engage, Connect
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Your “Nicely Done” Kitchen or Bath is Right Around the Corner!
A “One-Stop Shop” That Goes Above and Beyond Your Imagination

Kings’s Park Shopping Center
8934 Burke Lake Road, Springfield VA 22151
703-764-3748  www.nicelydonekitchens.com

Find us on Houzz,
Facebook, & Angie’s List!

Learning
Opportunities

Some of the best adult learning
opportunities in the country are
available this fall in Fairfax County.
Contact these programs early for
best choice of courses, clubs, lec-
tures and tours.

Jewish Community Center
of Northern Virginia’s Adult Learn-
ing Institute offers social and self-
development programs and activi-
ties for adults of all backgrounds
and ages. 703-323-0880,
www.jccnv.org

Lifetime Learning Institute
of Northern Virginia begins a new
season of classes (from Under-
standing Opera to Remodeling for
Retirement), lectures and tours
this fall. Classes include health,
art, science, Learning Opportuni-
ties personal development and
more. 703-503-0600, lli.nova.org

Osher Lifelong Learning In-
stitute at George Mason Univer-
sity offers diverse intellectual, so-
cial and cultural experiences with
daytime courses and special
events. After Aug., 24, registration
is still available but selection may
be limited. 703-503-3384, https:/
/olli.gmu.edu

For information on services, rec-
reational activities and volunteer
opportunities, go to
w w w. f a i r f a x c o u n t y. g o v /
OlderAdults. You will also find a
subscription link to the free
monthly Golden Gazette.

Senior Living Briefs

travel,” said Joan Foley, a personal
trainer in Fairfax, Va. “Walking
around your neighborhood for
exercise is different from climbing
narrow stairs or walking on rocky
terrain at a high altitude. Take the
time to do research to determine
the physical elements of the trip
and train for those conditions.”

Practice getting up and down off
the floor 10 times from a seated
or lying position, advises Elliot. “As
we age we tend to neglect this
simple motion and its use it or lose
it,” he said. “Even better, try the
classic cross-legged, stand test. If
you can’t do that from the floor,
and most people can’t, sit on a
surface where you can do it, and
as it gets easier with time, slowly
use a lower and lower starting sur-
face until doing it from the floor
is possible.”

From Page 9

Traveling

Senior
Living
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Thinking of 

Planning Ahead? 

We already plan for: 
> Our Wedding
    > Our First Home
        > Our Children’s Education
            > Our retirement

SHOULD YOUR FUNERAL BE ANY DIFFERENT?

Fairfax Memorial Funeral Home 

with two on-site crematories 

9902 Braddock Road • Fairfax, VA 22032 

703-425-9702

www.fmfh.com

Fairfax Memorial Park 

Full Service Cemetery 

9900 Braddock Road, Fairfax, VA 22032 703-323-5202 

www.fmpark.com 

Family Owned. Family Operated. Family Focused. 

 Photos by Mercia Hobson/The Connection
The Herndon Senior Center, Fairfax County Department of Neighbor-
hood and Community Services is one of 14 county senior centers, all of
which provide a welcoming and safe environment for older adults to
socialize and engage.

Senior Living

Mercia Hobson
 The Connection

This week is the Connec-
tion Newspapers Se-
nior Living Focus edi-
tion. The Connection

invited open conversation on how
seniors experience well-being on
a personal level, how best to pro-
mote well-being later in life and
what factors might be culprits for
lower well-being.

The following were possible
‘Conversation Starters given to
Donna Lopez, Assistant Director at
the Herndon Senior Center, Fairfax
County Department of Neighbor-
hood and Community Services on
Saturday, Sept. 29, 2018, as she
worked with seniors at the center.

❖    Although you are as only as
old as you feel, what age do you
consider to be the senior-citizen
threshold and why?

❖    What factors might be cul-

prits for lower well being,
those that have the most sub-
stantial negative impact on
a senior’s well-being?

❖    How best in the local
community, are factors such
as physical, mental and spiri-
tual needs, the more “subjec-
tive factors of a senior’s well-
being,” met or not met?
What about more objective
needs, such as financial sta-
bility/ wellbeing

❖    On a scale of 1-10, how
well do you think a senior’s
voice and opinions, talents
and skills are solicited and re-
spected in the community and ul-
timately incorporated?

Donna Lopez is Assistant Direc-
tor at the Herndon Senior Center,
Fairfax County Department of
Neighborhood and Community
Services. The following reflects
Fairfax County’s 50+ Community
Action Plan, as well as the broader

variety of pro-
grams not only
at the Herndon
Senior Center
but at all of the
county’s 14 se-
nior centers including the Sully Se-
nior Center, as presented by Lopez.

Fairfax County’s population of

adults aged 50 and older is esti-
mated to reach around 452,000 by
2040 – that’s about 33 percent of
the total county population. With
this trend in mind, Fairfax County
has adopted the 50+ Community
Action Plan to identify and address
the needs and interests of older
adults 50 and over, and to plan for
their continued engagement in the
community.

In the September 2017 report of
the 50+ Community Action Plan,
several of the common challenges
facing older adults in Fairfax
County include health-related is-
sues, isolation and loneliness,
mobility and transportation, lim-
ited financial resources and being
the target of criminal activity.

Fairfax County’s 14 senior cen-
ters provide a welcoming and safe
environment for older adults to
socialize and engage.

Programs, activities and events
– each tailored to the specific in-
terests and needs of the center’s
surrounding community – afford
older adults opportunities to pur-
sue hobbies, set and achieve
health and fitness goals, learn new
skills, and cultivate friendships
with others in the community.

All centers offer inclusion ser-
vices, which provide assistance to
participants with minor cognitive
and physical disabilities to partici-
pate in day-to-day activities as well
as offer guidance and referrals to
additional programs and services
that meet evolving needs. We pro-
vide participants with options for
transportation and meals as well.

Donna Lopez offers insight on what
is available at all Fairfax County
Senior Centers.

Reflection of Fairfax County’s 50+ Community Action Plan

Each senior centers has a par-
ticipant-led advisory council,
which offers insight into the needs
and interests of each community.
Together with our advisory coun-
cils, our center staff plan activities,
guest speakers and workshops to
address a myriad of topics such as
learning about how to use a
smartphone or email, understand-
ing Medicare, or even learning to
protect themselves from potential
scammers.

Speaking for Fairfax County’s
senior centers, we certainly value
our participants’ talents and wel-
come their suggestions and en-
gagement. The opportunities we
provide are the result of constant
collaboration and partnership with
the communities we serve, and we
make every effort to ensure that
our spaces afford everyone, re-
gardless of age, background or
ability, the chance to share their
talents, cultivate new ones and
enjoy being part of a community
of fellowship.

We welcome any and all sugges-
tions and questions, just contact
your local senior center to learn
more.

You can find us online at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov, just use
the search tool and look for senior
centers.

For more information on ser-
vices, recreational activities and
volunteer opportunities, go to
w w w. f a i r f a x c o u n t y. g o v /
OlderAdults. You will also find a
subscription link to the free
monthly Golden Gazette.

Donna Lopez,
Assistant Director
at the Herndon
Senior Center

For a free digi-
tal subscription
to one or all
of the 15
Connection
Newspapers,
go to
www.connect
ionnewspapers.
com/subscribe

Be the first to
know – get your
paper before it
hits the press.

Complete digital
replica of the
print edition,
including photos
and ads, deliv-
ered weekly
to your e-mail
box.

Questions?
E-mail:
goinggreen@
connection
newspapers.com
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Senior Living

By Mercia Hobson
 The Connection

L et’s get this energy going,”
called Emcee Erin Hawksworth
of WJLA-TV (ABC7) to the
crowd before the ceremonial

start of the Alzheimer’s Association National
Capital Area Chapter Walk to End
Alzheimer’s - Northern Virginia.

On Sunday, Sept. 23, a reported 843 par-
ticipants and 184 teams assembled under
the Reston Town Center Pavilion for a walk
like no other. They were there to help raise
funds to further the care, support and re-
search efforts of the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion. Hawksworth told how in Virginia,
140,000 people are living with Alzheimer’s.
In the United States, more than 5 million
people are living with the disease, and 16

million individuals serve as their unpaid
caregivers. Hawksworth spoke from her
heart as she told that everyone there under
the Reston Town Center Pavilion had a rea-
son for coming. “This cause is personal for
me,” Hawksworth said. She recalled how
her grandmother had Alzheimer’s and told
her uncle is currently battling the disease.
“I truly believe that together we can end
Alzheimer’s. And I can tell by looking out
into this sea of purple that I’m not in this
alone,” said Hawksworth.

Ilissa Belanger, the 2018 Northern Vir-
ginia Event Chair came to microphone. “I
have been touched by Alzheimer’s. I am very
passionate about this cause. Both my
mother and mother-in-law had
Alzheimer’s,” said Belanger. She thanked
and congratulated top fundraisers.
Meredith Hannan raised $5,400. Sharing

the honors as the top fundraiser this year:
Sherry Gryder and Anita Irvin who each
raised $26,781. Belanger pointed out the
pair was the number 18 and 19 top
fundraising individuals in the nation.

The top three fundraising teams as Fri-
day morning were in Number 3, Sunrise at
Reston with $7,010; Tall Oaks Number 2 at
$7,219; and Arden Courts, Fair Oaks Num-
ber 1 at $62,294. Belanger said Arden Court
was the Number 12 team in the nation.

“Alzheimer’s is not going to back down,
neither should we,” said Hawksworth as
purple, yellow, and blue flowers waved in
the hands of the participants. Hawksworth
explained to the crowd that the orange flow-
ers represented people those who support
the cause and the Association’s vision of a
world without Alzheimer’s disease. The
purple flower represented people who have

lost someone to Alzheimer’s. The yellow
flower represented people who support or
care for someone with Alzheimer’s.

“The blue flower, Hawksworth said, “rep-
resents people like Tim Frank. Tim is here
today with the Sterling Area Alzheimer’s
Support Group and represents individuals
living with Alzheimer’s.”

Hawksworth paused.  “I am confident,”
she said,  “that one day we will add a flower
to this garden. A white flower that repre-
sents the first survivor of Alzheimer’s. …
Until that beautiful day happens, we must
not back down. We must continue to lead
the way. Because  together we can end
Alzheimer’s.” In a Monday afternoon phone
interview, Irvin reported both she and
Gryder had increased their combined do-
nations to  $63,000, now number 11 in the
nation. For more, see www.alz.org/nca

During her remarks to the crowd, emcee of the 2018 Walk to End
Alzheimer’s Disease, Northern Virginia Erin Hawksworth, Morning
Anchor/Reporter and Sports Anchor/Reporter WJLA-TV (ABC7), says,
“This cause is personal for me.”

As the route opened, families and friends take the first steps to a
world without Alzheimer’s.

When Ilissa Belanger, the 2018 Northern Vir-
ginia Event Chair, thanked all the walkers and
teams and applauded them for their hard
work, Diann Bullock of Falls Church waved her
yellow flowers. “My mom died this May. I’ve
been doing this for five years,” said Bullock.

Cindy Maguire, on-air staff WINC FM 92.5 born
and raised in Northern Virginia tearfully raises
the white flower which will, hopefully one day
soon, represent the first survivor of
Alzheimer’s.

“Who’s ready to lead the way to the end of
Alzheimer’s? 10...9...8…7...6...5...4...3...2…1...
The route is now open. Let’s Walk to End
Alzheimer’s,” beckoned Emcee Erin Hawksworth
at the 2018 Walk to End Alzheimer’s Disease-
Northern Virginia in Reston Town Center, Sun-
day, Sept. 23, 2018.

Walk to End Alzheimer’s Returns to Reston
Families and friends take the first step to a world without Alzheimer’s.
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ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA

FOR YOUR TOYOTA

WELCOME TO ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA’S
PERSONALIZED CAR CARE EXPERIENCE

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
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Opinion

S eptember was Suicide Prevention
Month, and the Connection spon-
sored outreach efforts of PRS, the lo-
cal nonprofit that provides CrisisLink

service and trained staff to answer the “hotline”
in Northern Virginia.

It’s clear that demand is increasing for crisis
call services, but resources are not.

When Kate Spade died of suicide on June 5
this year, and Anthony Bourdain died of sui-
cide June 8, crisis calls spiked around the coun-
try. High profile deaths locally and of celebri-
ties will always trigger more calls and more
people seeking help.

PRS CrisisLink program
handled nearly 80,000 crisis
calls and text messages from
the Northern Virginia region

last year, said CEO Wendy Gradison, and those
numbers will continue to increase with suc-
cessful outreach.

PRS provides a variety of mental health ser-
vices. Crisis calls and texts are answered mostly
by volunteers who can respond with the em-
pathy and understanding that someone in cri-
sis needs right then. Answering local calls
means these volunteers can connect those in
need of crisis help to local resources for care.
“Most of these voices are volunteers from our
community — neighbors and friends — who
share the gift of listening to those who hope to
be heard,” Gradison said.

Call or text to the crisis hotline or textline:
(800) 273-TALK [8255] or text “CONNECT”
to 85511.

PRS is the northern Virginia call center to
respond to the National Suicide Prevention line
when calls come in to 1-800-273-TALK from
local area codes.

Centers like PRS CrisisLink are provided an

annual stipend to provide the Lifeline and rely
heavily on local government, donations and a
volunteer workforce to offset the financial chal-
lenges centers face to participate in the Life-
line. If centers like PRS CrisisLink are unable
to answer the calls distributed to the center
from the Lifeline, a caller will wait longer and
longer each time the call is queued or sent to
another center, usually outside the state. When

sent out of state, callers are not necessarily
connected with local resources.

And the efforts to provide help in a crisis save
lives. For every death, more than 275 people
who attempt suicide or have thoughts of sui-
cide survive and recover.

— Mary Kimm
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Suicide prevention efforts need more funds, volunteers.

Demand Increasing, But Not Resources

Editorial

By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum
State Delegate (D-36)

Beginning on Oct. 1, Virgin-
ians will be able to obtain
through the local offices of

the Department of Motor Vehicles
a REAL ID that complies with fed-
eral regulations to prove their
identity. While having state-issued,
federally-approved identification
to prove who you are is offensive
to many, the practical use of the
REAL ID will result in most if not
all complying with its require-
ments.

The REAL ID came about from
recommendations of the 9/11
Commission studying ways to im-
prove security to prevent other
horrible terrorist acts from hap-
pening. Half of the Sept. 11 hijack-
ers had received driver’s licenses
in Virginia. Congress passed an act
to help prevent terrorist attacks

and to reduce
the number of li-
censes issued to
undocumented
residents. It es-
tablished the requirements for
states to follow in issuing driver’s
licenses, and the program is imple-
mented by the Department of
Homeland Security. Under the
congressionally passed law, states
are required to issue licenses only
to applicants who provide in-per-
son proof of their identity and le-
gal U.S. residency. The new cards
must use the latest counterfeit-re-
sistant security features.

Half the states are now in com-
pliance with the new federal law,
and others like Virginia have been
working hard to put the new sys-
tem into place. Beginning in the
fall of 2020, persons who want to
board a commercial flight must
present a REAL ID or an alterna-

tive form of acceptable identifica-
tion. Likewise, persons entering
federal facilities must present a
REAL ID. The DMV-issued creden-
tial will meet the requirement of
REAL ID and will allow holders to
access federal buildings, including
military installations, and board
commercial flights.

Obtaining a REAL ID when you
renew your driver’s license is vol-
untary. That is what I intend to do.
I do not want to have to remem-
ber to make a special trip to the
DMV in the future to prove my
identity for a REAL ID when I can
do it as part of renewing my
driver’s license.

To get a REAL ID you must ap-
ply in person and provide DMV
with physical documentation of
identity, such as an unexpired U.S.
passport or a U.S. birth certificate
and provide your legal presence
through the same documentation.

And yes, there is an additional
one-time fee of $10 to help pay for
the new cards. Hopefully you can
visit a DMV office when they are
not too busy. But you do need to
go in person and take the time to
meet the requirements.

Important news for those who
do not drive and hence do not
have a driver’s license: You can get
a REAL ID through the same pro-
cess just described to use for en-
tering federal facilities, boarding
commercial flights and voting.

Need more information? The DMV
website is filled with full details,
https://www.dmv.virginia.gov/driv-
ers/#real_id.asp Check my interview
with Commissioner Rick Holcomb of
the DMV on You Tube after Oct. 10
or watch it on Reston Comcast Chan-
nel 28 for public service program-
ming or Verizon Channel 1981 at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 23 or at
10:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 24.
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Entertainment

By David Siegel
The Connection

Opening its season at the Center for the
Arts, Virginia Opera is presenting
“Street Scene,” an American opera with

music by Kurt Weill, lyrics by Langston Hughes
and book by Elmer Rice. The opera, sung in En-
glish, takes place in and around a New York City
apartment building one evening in June 1946.
Tempers are boiling over among the diverse neigh-
bors living in the same building in the stifling sum-
mer heat in days before air conditioning.

Adam Turner, Virginia Opera artistic adviser, said
that the company selected “Street Scene” to open
its season as an “ongoing commitment to its ‘First
of Firsts Series.’”  The series aims at providing au-
diences with productions never before seen on
Virginia Opera’s stages.

“Street Scene” has “a musical palette of nearly
every style; it’s an immensely engaging and luxu-
rious score, rich with color and character,” said
Turner. “The opera tackles serious themes of big-
otry and xenophobia, of timely relevance, particu-
larly given the civic unrest and political shifts oc-
curring throughout the world today.”

The characters in “Street Scene” include Anna,
an unhappily married woman and her short-tem-
pered working-class husband Frank. There is also
Sam Kaplan, who is in love with Rose, Anna and
Frank’s daughter.  Rose and Sam dream of escap-
ing the confines of their tight-knit New York City
neighborhood to find a better life.

In “Street Scene” things become knotty. There
is gossip about Anna having an affair. Rose has to
contend with unwanted advances from her boss.
Then there is the rage of Frank when he finds his
wife Anna with another man, in their apartment.
Violence follows, leading Rose to make crucial de-
cisions.

Virginia Opera: ‘Street Scene’
Performances Oct. 6 and
7 at Center for the Arts.

Principal performers are Maureen McKay as
Rose and Zachary James as Frank in their Virginia
Opera mainstage debuts. Former Virginia Opera
Emerging Artist David Blalock has the role of Sam
Kaplan; Jill Gardner is Anna. Veteran Virginia
Opera stage director Dorothy Danner helms the
production.

The Virginia Opera production includes Broad-
way dancers, a 24-voice adult chorus, a children’s
chorus including members of the Governor’s
School for the Arts Vocal Music Program. There is
even a dog.

“Street Scene” was winner of the first Tony
Award for Best Original Score in 1947.

With a rewarding musical score, “this is a work
of modern-day relevance, with themes that reso-
nate in the current global climate. ‘Street Scene’
is a unique work of great American theater,” said
Turner.

Virginia Opera presents “Street Scene” at Center
for the Arts, George Mason University, 4400 Uni-
versity Ave, Fairfax.  Performances: Oct. 6 at 8 p.m.
& Oct. 7 at 2 p.m. Pre-performance discussion starts
45 minutes before curtain. Tickets: $54, $90, $110.
Visit www.cfa.gmu.edu or call: 888-945-2468.
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Jill Gardner-plays Anne (Rose’s mother)
and Maureen McKay plays Rose in
Virginia Opera’s “Street Scene.”

Submit entertainment announcements
at www.connectionnewspapers.com/Cal-
endar/. The deadline is noon on Friday.

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY/OCT. 3-7
Mickey’s Search Party. Times vary,

at Eagle Bank Arena, 4500 Patriot
Circle, Fairfax. Disney On Ice
presents Mickey’s Search Party,
bringing the magic closer to fans
than ever before on the ice, in the air
and in the seats. Tickets start at $15,
opening night; $20, all other shows.
Order tickets at 800-745-3000 or
www.ticketmaster.com. To discover
more about Disney On Ice, go to
www.disneyonice.com.

THURSDAY/OCT. 4
Hitchcocktober: Rear Window

(1954). 7 p.m. at Angelika Film
Center – Mosaic, 2911 District Ave.,
Fairfax. Every Thursday night in
October a classic film by Sir Alfred
Hitchcock will be featured with a
bonus screening of PSYCHO on
Halloween. Tickets are $10. Visit
angelikafilmcenter.com.

FRIDAY/OCT. 5
Cocktails by Candlelight. 6-9 p.m. at

George Mason’s Gunston Hall, 10709
Gunston Road, Mason Neck. Kick-off
the weekend at Cocktails by
Candlelight event an after-hours
event where visitors learn to make
and sip on period cocktails in
Gunston Hall’s hearth kitchen.
Converse and be merry around the
fire with friends and loved ones, and
enjoy a candlelit tour. Tickets are
sold online (bit.ly/2NhKLDk) or at
the door for $35, $25 for Friends of
Gunston Hall. All attendees must be
21 or older.

Campfire at Lake Accotink. 7-8:30
p.m. at Lake Accotink Park, 7500
Accotink Park Road, Springfield.
Come to Lake Accotink Park to
explore different topics and different
areas of the park. Then, warm up by
the glow of the campfire with
s’mores. For participants age 3-adult.
$8 per person. Call 703-569-3464 or
visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
lake-accotink.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY/OCT. 5-6
Madhaunter’s Madhouse. 7-11 p.m.

at The Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. Screams
will echo across the 55-acre historic
Workhouse campus, built on the
grounds of the once-abandoned and
notorious DC Department of
Corrections Lorton Reformatory.
More information, tickets ($20), and
volunteer opportunities are available
at workhousearts.org/madhaunter.

SATURDAY/OCT. 6
Fall Fun with the Vienna-Falls

Chorus. 3-5 p.m. at American
Legion Post #177, 3939 Oak St.,
Fairfax. Join for a musical afternoon
as the chorus sings their newest
repertoire and a few longtime
favorite songs. There willl also have
concessions, raffles, cash bar and
silent auction. $10. Email
show@viennafalls.org or visit
www.viennafalls.org for tickets.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/OCT. 6-7
Fall Fun Days. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at

Whitehall Farms, 6080 Colchester
Road, Fairfax. Fourth annual Fall Fun
Days, featuring a pumpkin patch,
corn maze, nature trails, inflatable
bounce houses, lawn games, wagon
rides, and more. Meet farm animals
(like Henry the cow) and learn more
about sustainable farming. A farm-to-
table lunch option will be available.
$12 for adults and children over 3.
Visit www.whitehall.farm.

LEGO Train Show and Craft Fair.
10 a.m.-5 p.m. at The Fairfax Station

Railroad Museum, 11200 Fairfax
Station Road, Fairfax Station. The
Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Area
LEGO Train Club will hold a two-day
display. Volunteers will hold science,
technology, engineering and
mathematic activities about railroads.
Recommended for ages 8 and older.
Local crafters will also be on the
Museum grounds selling crafts. Bring
any unwanted LEGO pieces or sets to
help support the LEGO Train Club’s
educational activities. Museum
members and ages 4 and under, free;
ages 5-15, $2; ages 16 and older, $5.
Call 703-425-9225 or visit
www.fairfax-station.org.

SUNDAY/OCT. 7
Clifton Day Festival. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in

the Town of Clifton, 7144 Main St.,
Clifton. Clifton Day 2018 will feature
an outdoor marketplace with 150
vendors. Live music, train rides,
crafts, children’s activities and great
food will add to the fun. Admission is
free. Parking starts at $5 per car. The
VRE will provide roundtrip train
service to Clifton from all stops
between Manassas and Rolling Road.
The train ride to Clifton is free and
the return trip costs $5 per person
(children under 2 ride free). Call
703-968-0740 or visit cliftonday.com.

Paws for a Cause. Noon-3 p.m. at
Weber’s Pet Supermarket, 11021 Lee

Highway, Fairfax. 3K walk through
the shady streets of Fairfax. Human
and canine treats provided along the
way. Paws for a Cause benefits
Fairfax Pets On Wheels, Inc., an all-
volunteer organization dedicated to
providing pet visitation to residents
of long term care facilities. $25. Visit
www.fpow.org.

MONDAY/OCT. 8
Columbus Day Boat Race. 1-2:30

p.m. at Hidden Pond Nature Center,
8511 Greeley Blvd., Springfield.
Reenact the historic sea-faring
journey by building a mini-cardboard
boat to float down the Pohick
Stream. Supplies provided. Then
head to the creek for a race complete
with prizes for the winner and best
decorated. $10. Email casey.riley@
fairfaxcounty.gov or call 703-451-
9588.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 10
Paint & Sip. 10 a.m. at Lorton Senior

Center, 7722 Gunston Plaza, Lorton.
Visit lortonseniorcenter.org or call
703-550-7195.

Film Screening: “In the Last Days
of the City.” 7:30 p.m. at GMU’s
Johnson Center Cinema, George
Mason University, 4400 University
Drive, Fairfax. In downtown Cairo in
2009, Khalid (Khalid Abdalla), a 35-

year-old filmmaker struggles to make
a film that captures the soul of his
city while facing loss in his own life.
Free. Visit fams.gmu.edu.

THURSDAY/OCT. 11
Hitchcocktober: Shadow of a

Doubt (1943). 7 p.m. at Angelika
Film Center – Mosaic, 2911 District
Ave., Fairfax. Every Thursday night
in October a classic film by Sir Alfred
Hitchcock will be featured with a
bonus screening of PSYCHO on
Halloween. Tickets are $10. Visit
angelikafilmcenter.com.

FRIDAY/OCT. 12
Rising Hope’s Jeans and Jewels

Jubilee. 6:30-10:30 p.m. at The
Waterford at Springfield, 6715
Commerce St., Springfield. The
Waterford at Springfield is
transformed into a comfortable
country evening with barbecue,
music, and line dancing. Live and
silent auctions. Tickets and
information at risinghopeumc.org/
shop/jeans-and-jewels.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY/OCT. 12-13
Madhaunter’s Madhouse. 7-11 p.m.

at The Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. See Oct. 5-6
listing. Visit workhousearts.org/

madhaunter.

SATURDAY/OCT. 13
LOOK. LISTEN. LEARN. 10 a.m.-4

p.m. at all Fairfax County Fire
Stations. In celebration of Fire
Prevention Week, all Fairfax County
Fire and Rescue Stations will be
hosting an Open House. Stop by a
local station that day to meet
firefighters, see the fire trucks, join in
the activities and learn about fire
safety. Find a local Fairfax County
Fire & Rescue Department Fire
Station at bit.ly/2ReXaHk.

Fairfax Lions Club Octoberfest
Food Sales. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at
Fairfax City Festival Food Court,
University Drive and Sager Avenue,
Fairfax. Fairfax Lions Club welcomes
all to their fundraiser at the Fairfax
Fall Festival. All proceeds go to Lions
Club charitable activities. Have fun;
help those in need. Rain or shine.
Free admission. Visit
www.fairfaxlions.org/.

Community Band Concert. 1-2 p.m.
at Old Town Square, 10415 North
St., Fairfax. Main Street Community
Band presents a fun and sometimes
rollicking program of seasonal music
suitable for the entire family.
Featuring “Music for a Darkened
Theater” and Eric Whitacre’s
“October.” Free. Call 571-336-CFBA
(2322) or visit fairfaxband.org.

Second Saturday Art Walk. 6-9 p.m.
at Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. Meet nearly
100 Resident and Associate Artists,
creating art in the studios or
exhibiting in the 12 campus galleries.
Enjoy performances of dance,
cabaret, comedy, big band, jazz, and
theater. Experience art exhibitions in
nine galleries of the region’s finest
sculpture, painting, glass, ceramics,
and fiber arts. Call 703-584-2900 or
visit workhousearts.org.

Artist Reception: “Less is More.”
6-9 p.m. in Gallery 9 of the
Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Road, Lorton. The Arches
Gallery at the Workhouse Arts Center
of Lorton Virginia features “Less is
More: A New Language Of Abstract
Minimalism” by Gene Moty through
Nov. 3. Visit www.genemoty.com.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/OCT. 13-14
Fall Fun Days. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at

Whitehall Farms, 6080 Colchester
Road, Fairfax. See Oct. 6-7 listing
Visit www.whitehall.farm.

SUNDAY/OCT. 14
Mind the Memory Golf Classic &

Bazaar. 8:30 a.m. at Virginia Golf
Center, 5801 Clifton Road, Clifton.
The innaugural event will feature a
family-friendly 9-hole, par 3, golf
tournament and bazaar. All proceeds
from the event support Insight
Memory Care Center and Johns
Hopkins University School of
Medicine – Alzheimer’s Disease
Research Center. Golfers of all ages
and skill-sets welcome. $65 per
person. Register at facebook.com/
mindthememory.

Soil for Roses. 2-4 p.m. at Merrifield
Garden Center, 12101 Lee Highway,
Fairfax. Arlington Rose Foundation
hosts soil management expert Daniel
Schwartz. Dig near roots and bring
1/2 gallon bag of rose soil for
evaluation. Free. Call 703-371-9351.

“Fairfax’s Asian Pacific American
Story.” 2 p.m. at Historic Blenheim,
3610 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax.
Roundtable discussion with local
Asian Americans discussing their
immigrant experiences and paths to
becoming Americans. Free. Call 703-
385-8414. After, attendees are
invited to join the panelists for a tour
of the exhibition, “I Want the Wide
American Earth: An Asian Pacific
American Story,” and refreshments at
Fairfax Museum and Visitor Center,
10209 Main St.
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Entertainment

‘Madhaunter’s Madhouse’
Returns to Workhouse

Where and When
“Madhaunter’s Madhouse Haunted

Trail” at the Workhouse Arts Center,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. Dates and times
for the event:  Oct. 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20,
26, 27, and 31, 2018 from 7 to 11 p.m.
and Oct. 21 and 28, 2018, from 7 to 10
p.m. Tickets: $20. Information online at
http://workhousearts.org/madhaunter
or call 703-584-2900. Note: Not in-
tended for young children.
Recommended for 13 years and older.
May be considered too intense for some
guests.

By David Siegel
The Connection

It’s back. Ready to provide
chills and fun scares to the
brave and not so brave alike.
It’s all for Halloween good

fun.  It is the Workhouse’s
“Madhaunter’s Madhouse
Haunted Trail”

“The Madhaunter’s Madhouse
Haunted Trail” has been achieving
popular and critical success since
it first appeared in 2016. It is now
a well-regarded Halloween season
caper with thousands of passion-
ate fans expected to voluntarily
become part of the fright-night
romp, said Ava Spece, CEO and
President, Workhouse Arts Center.

“We are thrilled to present our
third annual ‘Madhaunter’s Mad-
house Haunted Trail,’” said Spece.
“Our haunt has become one of the
most highly anticipated seasonal
events in Northern Virginia. We’re
so happy to be able to offer this
safe, fun experience to the com-
munity.

“The Workhouse and its staff

create the trail each year to take
advantage of our unique and ee-
rie location on the grounds of the
former Lorton Prison,” noted
Spece. The Workhouse hears from
thousands of fans who love the
event and want to be sure it re-
turns each year.

For those not familiar with “The
Madhaunter’s Madhouse,” it takes
place across the 55-acre historic
Workhouse Arts Center campus. As
some recall, the Workhouse Arts
Center is built on the grounds of
an abandoned prison facility and
reformatory.

For 2018, The Workhouse’s
“frightmasters” will debut rede-
signed trails, spookier scenes,
creepier characters, and more
spectacular special effects, all de-
signed to bring their guests’ dark-
est fears and nightmares to life.
The popular, zombie-themed
Madhaunter Escape Room will be
on-site during the haunt, too.

The Workhouse staff listened
closely to patron feedback about
long lines.  “This year, instead of
waiting in a long line, our guests

can enjoy spooky double-feature
movies on our ballfield, along with
an escape room, lawn games, food
trucks, and other treats while they
await their turn to be scared on
the haunted trail,” said Spece.

Based on guest feedback, the
“Madhaunter’s Madhouse” event
will be bringing back fan-favorite
experiences at the Ghost Bar Cin-
ema, including local food trucks,
themed bar, and scary movies.

So get ready for a blast of done-
in-good fun and joyful “terror,” if
you dare. Ramble through back
alleys, old buildings and who
knows what else. Get geared up

Demons from 2017 “Madhaunter’s Madhouse” at the
Workhouse Arts Center in Lorton.
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as the nights are getting longer
and Halloween is approaching.
After all, what is Halloween with-
out encountering some demons,
scary clowns, unexpected prison-
ers, along with ghosts and ghouls
of all shapes and sizes.

“Madhaunter’s Madhouse
Haunted Trail” at the Workhouse
Arts Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton.
Dates and times for the event:  Oct.
5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27, and
31, 2018 from 7 to 11 p.m. and
Oct. 21 and 28, 2018, from 7 to
10 p.m. Tickets: $20. Information
online at http://
workhousearts.org/madhaunter
or call 703-584-2900. Note: Not
intended for young children.  Rec-
ommended for 13 years and older.
May be considered too intense for
some guests.
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News

Cody Jesus from Arizona displays good form as he rides Mud Duck in the
championship round.

Bull Riders Come to Town
U.S. Border Invitational
held at EagleBank Arena
in Fairfax.

The Professional Bull
Riders held the U.S.
Border Invitational

at EagleBank Arena in
Fairfax on Sept. 22 and 23.
The event was part of the
25th PBR: Unleash the Beast
premier tour featuring the
top 35 bull riders in the
world against the best bulls
in the business. Bull riders
competed in two rounds
over the two-day event cul-
minating with the top 15 rid-
ers competing in the cham-
pionship. Kaique Pacheco
from Brazil won the event to
solidify his ranking as the
number one bull rider in the
world. Cody Jesus from Ari-

zona finished second, fol-
lowed by Valdiron de
Oliveira from Brazil in third.

Some interesting facts:
❖ 750 tons of dirt is

brought in each weekend for
a PBR event

❖ More than 50 bucking
bulls are brought to the
event.

❖ It takes 7 semi-trucks to
load in all the supplies for the
event.

❖ It takes a crew of 30 guys
set up for 36 hours for the
show to take place.

❖ An average PBR bucking
bull weighs 1700-2000 lbs.

❖ An average bull rider
weighs 140 lbs.

Kaique Pacheco from Brazil during
his winning ride on Springer Moun-
tain in the championship round on
Sept. 23.

The gate is
swung
open for
Fraser
Babbington
from New
Zealand as
he tries to
ride Jail-
breaker.
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Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Having checked my email inbox fairly 
regularly (that’s an understatement if there ever 
was one) since my Wednesday morning CT scan 

fact that it’s Saturday morning and my column is 
requested to be in-house on Friday mornings, I am 
compelled nonetheless to submit one despite its 
incompleteness. 

I would expect that by the time the newspa-
pers go to press (Tuesday) and you regulars read 
this column (sometime after), to invoke Mark 
Twain – the results of my scan will not have been 
exaggerated. They will have been made known via 
email, with the radiologist’s report likely attached, 
for my review (at least that’s what happened the 
last time, in July).

Not that this method of communication and/or 
these daze of waiting is atypical of the process. It’s 
not. It is the process. 

And not that I’m unable to function/maintain 
my focus/keep my sense of humor, I am. 

It’s more that when the stakes are higher than 
they’ve been in a few years, this one’s ability to 

almost as if there’s an emotional-governor embed-
ded in my brain to control my speed, so to speak. 
I just can’t break out in uncontrollable laughter. 
Somehow, I’m refrained/disinclined from doing so. 

I imagine my subconscious is involved but I’d 

believe he’s seeing patients any more.
Still, in the midst of this information void, I feel 

duty bound to put pen to paper – literally – and 
try to write some “thoughtful commentary and 
insightful humor” as my columns have been char-
acterized by great friend and fellow writer, E.A. 
Faine rather than writing “Everything in general 
about nothing in particular,” as I once described 
them. 

-
umns I’ve published since June 2009, they’ve rare-
ly been about “nothing in particular.” Nor have 
they been about “everything in general.” They’ve 
been about one thing in particular: cancer, and 

And while I’ve re-mentioned cancer, I’ve just 
taken another moment to check my inbox again 
to see if there’s any Saturday-morning news, but 
unfortunately there’s not. I’m still in the dark, 
sort of, even though the lights are on in the room 
where I’m writing. 

However, all is not lost. “Chino,” the brother of 
“Biscuit,” the other of the buff-colored brothers we 
rescued back in May 2007, is cuddled up against 
my left forearm as I block his desire to roll on top 
of my writing tablet. And in his desire to be with 
me at this stressful time, I am able to draw some 
comfort as her purrs himself to sleep.

Now let me ask you all a few questions: 
How many times/how often should I check 

my inbox for results? Do I presume my oncologist 

me? Is he even aware, given how many patients 
he cares for, of the time-sensitivity of me wanting 
to know my results before the weekend? Not 
knowing the answer to any of these questions, 
is it possible for me to stop wondering about the 
answers and get on with my life and let the chips 
fall where they inevitably will? 

If you can’t answer any of these questions 
either then you know how I feel.

I’ve been down this road before though. It’s 
sort of like mental gymnastics. Trying to contort 
myself emotionally into positions/moods from 
which there’s no rational escape. Occasionally 
I will get blue and feel the weight of the worry, 
but mostly, I’m able to put one foot in front of the 
other and try not to take two steps forward while 
taking one step backward.

No News 
is No News

Submit civic/community announcements at
ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar. Photos and
artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at
least two weeks before event.

SOBER-RIDE FOR HALLOWEEN
Free Sober Rides. Saturday, Oct. 27, 10 p.m.

through Sunday, Oct. 28, 4 a.m. Area residents,
21 and older, may download Lyft to their
phones, then enter a code in the app’s “Promo”
section to receive a no cost (up to $15) safe ride
home. WRAP’s Halloween SoberRide promo
code will be posted at 5 p.m. on Oct. 27 on
www.SoberRide.com. The SoberRide code is
valid for the first 1,500 Lyft users who enter the
code.

VOTER REGISTRATION AND ID EVENTS
The Fairfax County Office of Elections

(12000 Government Center Parkway Suite 323,
Fairfax) is open daily during normal business
hours to provide county residents the
opportunity to register to vote or obtain a free
voter photo ID if needed. Applicants will need to
complete a photo voter ID application, have a
photo taken and sign a digital signature pad.
Call 703-222-0776.

The following special events will also provide
opportunity to register to vote and/or get a
photo Virginia Voter card.

❖ Thursday/Oct. 4, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Leewood
Healthcare Center, 7120 Braddock Road,
Annandale.

THURSDAY/OCT. 4
Gentle Yoga. 12:30-2 p.m. at Sentara Surgery

Specialists Comprehensive Breast Center, 8988
Lorton Station Blvd., Suite 103, Lorton. This
yoga protocol is facilitated by Pat Fitzsimmons
RN, C-IAYT, E-RYT 500, an instructor
specifically trained to work with cancer patients
who will adapt traditional yoga practices to
meet the physiological and psychological needs
of cancer patients. No registration required. It is
recommended that participants dress
comfortably and bring a yoga mat, towel(s), and
water. Visit www.sentara.com for more.

Enjoy Your Strong-Willed Child. 7-8:30 p.m.
at Dunn Loring Center for Parent Services, 2334
Gallows Road, Entrance 1 - Room 100, Dunn
Loring. In this workshop with Celebrate Calm’s
Kirk Martin, learn specific strategies to:
understand a strong-willed child; motivate
without power struggles; stop yelling, lecturing,
and nagging; enjoy a strong-willed child. For
parents of children ages 2-22. Visit
www.fcps.edu/resources/family-engagement/
parent-resource-center to register.

FRIDAY/OCT. 5
Enjoy Your Strong-Willed Child. 10 a.m.-noon

See above
Archives Fair. 1-3:30 p.m. at Fenwick Library-

GMU, 4400 University Drive MSN 2FL, Fairfax.
In celebration of Virginia Archives Month,
Special Collections Research Center will be
hosting its first Archives Fair on George Mason
University’s Fairfax Campus. This is an
opportunity to see what local Virginia archival
repositories have to offer, speak to archivists,
learn more about archives and archival services.
Visit vault217.gmu.edu for more.

SATURDAY/OCT. 6
Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia Care

Seminar. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at Insight Memory Care
Center, 3953 Pender Drive, Suite 100, Fairfax.
This is the required seminar for those pursuing
CDP certification, to qualify through the
National Council of Certified Dementia
Practitioners. To see if you qualify, visit the
NCCDP website at www.nccdp.org. You are also
welcome to just come for the education. $200.
Register online at insightmcc.org, or contact
Christi Clark at 703-204-4664 or
christi.clark@insightmcc.org.

Unity of Fairfax Labyrinth Opening. 2-4 p.m.
at Unity of Fairfax, 2854 Hunter Mill Road,
Oakton. Unity of Fairfax is happy to announce
the official opening of their outdoor Breamore
labyrinth plaza. Community members and
labyrinth enthusiasts are welcome to attend the
celebration. Plan to walk the labyrinth and stay
for refreshments and a tour of the church. The
canvas labyrinth will also be on display in the
Sanctuary. Free (donations appreciated). Call
703-239-2471 or visit unityoffairfax.org

Bulletin
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Have you been dreaming about a remodeling project? If so, please join us for a seminar where we’ll discuss concepts, inspiration, 
and industry insight! Our talented design consultants will provide you with fun and educational information to help you understand 
the trends, terminology, and materials to get you started. We’ll also discuss the common kitchen and bath challenges that we, as 
designers, have encountered. See how we have overcome them using our design expertise and industry resources.

Foster Remodeling Solutions, Inc. | 7211-H Telegraph Square Drive | Lorton, VA 22079
703-672-2249 | FosterRemodeling.com

Saturday, October 13th 2018 - 10:00am - 12:00pm

Kayla Shoff
Design Consultant

Rachel Mignogna
Design Consultant

Please RSVP
   

FosterRemodeling.com

or online at

Seats are limited
Call to reserve your spot!703-672-2249

under the Seminars tab



Foster Remodeling Solutions, Inc. | 7211-H Telegraph Square Drive | Lorton, VA 22079
703-672-2249 | FosterRemodeling.com

SATURDAY, October 13th, 2018
12:00pm - 4:00pm

This dazzling first floor remodel includes the kitchen, dining room, hall bath and living room with fireplace! This 
remodel touches every room on the first floor and the results are simply gorgeous! Meet the Foster design team, 
the homeowners and see our work firsthand. Whether you are in the preliminary stages or simply looking to stay 
in the loop of the latest trends, we guarantee you will walk away with a wealth of knowledge, sure to ease you into 
your next remodeling project. Refreshments will be served. Please RSVP to (703) 550.1371 for address.

Come and See the Transformation!

Meet the Designer!  • Get a tour of the newly remodeled 
first floor

• Meet the Foster Design Team
 

• Meet our client and learn about 
their experience

• Food and Drinks will be served

 and much more!Chris Arnold
Design Consultant

Please RSVP
   

FosterRemodeling.com

or online at

Seats are limited
Call to reserve your spot!703-672-2249

under the Seminars tab

Come Join us in West Springfield!!




